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Abstract
Reyerite, a rare hydrated calcium silicate, has been discoveredin chlorite-containing amygdules
in a diabase dike in Rawlings quarry, Brunswick County, Virginia, that has been subjected to an
episode of low-grade regional metamorphism. Microprobe, X-ray, optical, and infrared analysesof
the Virginia specimenand of reyerite from the type locality at Niakornak, Greenland, show that they
are remarkably similar (spacegroup P5 or P3, according to Cann, 1965).
Virginia reyerite:
(Nao.rKo.z)r
gAlor)zoOo(OH)s
eCara.s(Sio
z'5HrO; a :9.7644; c : I9'O7OA
Greenland reyerite:
(NaozKo,), aCa,,(Sio rAlo.t)znOo(OH)n.o'5HrO;
a : 9.7654;c : 19.O67A
Reyerite is micaceousin appearanceand the structure proposed for the (ZzOs)- sheet of cornersharing tetrahedra is a modified mica sheet with every other TsOrering rotated 10oclockwise about
the lattice points in a multiple mica unit cell containing 4(TzO) groups. The six-fold rings between
the rotated rings become distorted, and the most likely configuration is one in which every other
tetrahedron points up and down normal to the sheet. There are three tetrahedral sheetsstacked
normal to c in such a way as to provide (1) distorted octahedral sitesfor Ca, small amounts of which
may be included with the alkalies, and (2) hexagonalcolumns parallel to the c axis for zeolitic water,
Structural and chemical similarities of reyerite to gyrolite and truscottite are noted, but optical
properties,infra-red spectra,and lattice parametersindicate that the three are most certainly distinct
mineral soecies.

fnftoduction
The rare mineral reyerite, a hydrated calcium
silicatecloselyrelated to gyrolite and truscottite,has
recently been discoveredin a diabasedike in the
Rawlings quarry, Brunswick County, Virginia. The
lattice parameters,optical properties, cornposition,
and mode of occurrence of this specimen closely
match those of reyerite from the two previously
reported localities.
Reyerite was first collected by Giesecke at
Niakornak, Greenland,in 1811. It has been shown
to be distinct from gyrolite (Mackay and Taylor,
1953), but its relationshipto truscottiteis lessclear.
Truscottite and reyerite were thought to be distinct
mineralsuntil StrunzandMicheelsen( 1958) claimed
to equatethe two. Chalmerset al (1964) indicated
that on the basisof optical properties,X-ray diffraction data, and especiallyinfrared absorptionspectra,
the two mineralsprobably shouldremain as separate

species(contra Meyer and Jaunarajs,1961). Cann
(1965), assumingthat reyerite and truscottiteare
distinct minerals, reported a second occurrenceof
reyeriteat 'S Airde Beinn, Isle of Mull, Scotland.
Reyerite from Virginia was identified from its
powder diffraction pattern; its similarity to that from
Greenlandand Scotlandhas been verified by microprobe analysis,lattice parameter refinement,infrared spectroscopy,and optical measurements.The
U.S. NationalMuseumkindly provideda smallflake
of reyeritefrom Greenland(Roebling CollectionNo.
4016) for our use. The d-spacingsfor both the
Virginia and the Greenlandreyeriteswere measured
by diffractometerusing CuKa radiation and silicon
metal as an internalstandard.Becausethe micaceous
flakes were highly oriented in our powder mounts,
the relative intensitiesdiffer greatly from thosegiven
by Chalmers et al (1964) for reyerite, but the
d-spacingsagree very closely. Lattice farameters
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were refined using the program of Evans, Appleman,
and Handwerker ( 1963), assuming space group P3
as deduced by Chalmers et al (1964) and Cann
(1965) for their specimens,
Composition and Physical Properties of Reyerite
The reyerites from Virginia and Greenland were
analyzedon an ARL-SEIumicroprobe at VPISU using
synthetic anorthite glass and a natural alkali feldspar
(Smith and Ribbe, i966, specimen5748) as standards. Data were reduced using the Rucklidge and
Gasparrini EMnADRvrr program and the results are
listed in Table 1. No transition metals were detected
in these specimens.
Following Chalmers et al (1964) and consistent
with the micaceous appearance of reyerite, we have
normalized the formulas to 24 tetrahedral cations
(Si + Al) and 60 oxygens,leading to a (?2O5).
formula for the polygonized sheet of (Si,Al)Oa tetrahedra. Hydroxyl content was determined arbitrarily
by adding sufficient (OH)- to formally balance the
positive charges in excess of I2O e.s.u. The values
are 5.2(OH)- and 4.6(OH)- for the Virginia and
Greenland specimens, respectively. Based on dehydration studies, Chalmers et ql chose 5(OH)- as the
most likely value for the Greenland reyerite. Because we had insufficient pure material to determine
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weightJoss curves or to measure the density of the
Virginia reyerite, we follow Chalmers et aI in assuming 5HrO to be correct for our specimensas well as
theirs. Cann (1965) measured significantly more
total HeO (10.4 wt percent) in the reyerite from
Scotland (cl. footnote b, Table 1 ). He suggested
that there is probably ". . . a substitutionof a(OH)for SiOr+-." The microprobe analyses indicate that
no such substitution is necessary in reyerites from
the other localities.
It is interesting to note that Al occupies approximately 10 percent of the tetrahedral sites in both the
Virginia and Greenland reyerites. Comparison with
similarly normalized wet chemical analyses of a
reyerite from the same locality in Greenland and the
one from Scotland show nearly identical substitutions, as do the gyrolites from Scotland and Italy
(Table 2). Both the Virginia and the Greenland
specimens contain -3.8 alkali atoms per formula
unit, the former in the ratio 3 Na to 7 K, the latter
7 Na to 3 Na; the numbers of Ca atoms are -13.9
and -13.6, respectively and do not differ significantly within the estimated standard error of the
analysis (-2 percent of the amount present). This
chemical similarity is reflected in the statistically
identical lattice parameters which, incidentally, are
remarkably similar to those of the reyerite from
Scotland whose non-tetrahedral cation and total HrO
contents are substantially difterent from our specimens.
As seen in Table 2, lhe wet chemical analysis of
the Greenland reyerite is in better agreement with
the microprobe analysis than was indicated by the
approximate formula, KCar+Siz+Oao(OH)u'5H2O,
given by Chalmers et al in their abstract. Using their
cell volume (1564.3A3), the approximate formula
leads to a calculated density of. 2.56 gmf cc, and
their actual formula leads to a value of. 2.62 gm/cc.
The latter was judged to be in too poor agreement
with their measured value of 2.54 gm/cc, although
others have measured values as high as 2.578 gm/cc
on the Greenland reyerite (Chalmers et al, 1964).
Using our observed composition and slightly larger
cell volume (1574.64") for the Greenland reyerite
(Table 2), we calculate a density of 2.59 gm/cc
which is in quite reasonable agreement with the
highest value reported by the earlier workers. It
should be pointed out that the differences in lattice
parameters for the two samples from Greenland
are due to differences in the method of measurement: Chalmers et aI used uncalibrated single-
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crystal photographs to determine a ard c, but using
the d-spacings they reported for their powder pattern, we refined a and c and found them to be in
very close agreement to our values (see Table 2,
especially footnote c). There is extremely close
agreement of cell volumes for the Greenland and
Virginia reyerites, but the latter has a higher calculated density (2.62 gm/cc based on an assumed
sHrO) becauseit contains more K and Ca than the
former.
Infrared spectra over the range 2.5 to 40 microns
were recorded for both reyerites using KBr discs in
a grating spectrophotometer. The position of the
absorption bands are identical for the two samples
but there are slight differences in absorption within
the 12 to 15 micron range. The bands in this range
are more clearly defined for the Virginia than for the
Greenland reyerite (this study) but match closely
those shown by Chalmers et al (1.964, Fig. 3, p.
831) for material from Greenland.
As shown in Table 3, the optical properties of
reyerite from Virginia are very similar to those previously described. All are uniaxial negative with
a birefringence of 0.005, in contrast to uniaxial negative truscottites which have refractive indices n.
-1.53 and nu -1.55 (Minato and Kato, 1,96'7).
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Proposed Sheet Structure for Reyerite
The crystal structure of reyerite has not been
determined, but it is nonetheless clear that the
principal structural units are infinite sheetsof cornersharing (Sio oAlo ,)O, tetrahedra parallel to (0001).
Reyerite is chemically similar to gyrolite and truscottite (see Table 2) which are also hydrated calcium
silicates. Mackay and Taylor (1953) indicated that
gyrolite from Bombay is hexagonal P6' and that there
is considerable stacking disorder along the c :
6 X 22.13A axis. Cann's (1965) gyrolite from Mull,
although optically biaxial, is strongly pseudohexagonal showing similar disorder along the c :
3 X 22.26 A axis. According to both Cann and
Chalmers et al (1964), reyerite does not exhibit
significant stacking disorder; its c axis is 19.07 A,
some 3A shorter than the more hydrous gyrolite'
Te.sra3. RefractiveIndicesof Reyerite
Locallty
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The spacegroup of reyeriteis P3 (Cann, 1965),not
"monoclinic,pseudo-trigonal"
as suggested
by Meyer
and Jaunarajs(1961), and the polygonizationand
stackingof the tetrahedralsheetsmust be consistent
with this symmetry;i.e., the primary units must be
3-, 6-,9- or l2-fold rings,although9- and l2-fold
rings are probablydisallowedby the relativelysmall
(9.76A) a-axisrepeat.
Mackay and Taylor (1953) first discussed
the
nature of the tetrahedralsheetsin gyrolite, which
has an a axis repeatvery similar to that in reyerite.
They observedthat the 5.2A simplehexagonalunit
of a mica-like tetrahedralsheetcontainsone Si2Og
group, but that a multiple cell containing three
Si2O5groupscan be chosenwith a 9.2Aa axis.Since
it would obviouslyrequire severedistortion of the
interatomicanglesand an impossibleextensionof
the Si-O bonds to >L7A to stretch the a axis to
9.764, they abandonedtheir searchfor a model.
Strunz and Micheelsen(1958) suggestedthat
zeophylliteand reyeritehavesimilarsheetstructures,
but this seemsunlikely becausezeophyllitesheets
have the formula (Si3O8)-,not (SizOs)-. Meyer
and Jaunarajs ( 1961) , working with synthetic
hydrous calcium silicates,claim a CaO/SiO2ratio
of 0.5 for both "gyrolite" and "reyerite" (probably
in fact truscottite).They hypothesized
that their synthetic compoundsconsist of layers with trigonal
symmetrystackedin an openmannerto permit interlayer H2O in gyrolite (c -22L) and in a tighter
mannerin "reyerite" (c -78.74, probably truscottite). The results of the investigationsof natural
materialscontradicttheir arguments:Table 2 shows
the clear distinctionbetweenreyerite(Na * K * Ca
= l7; c -l9.IA)
and truscottite (Ca = 12;
c -18.74). Differencesin optical propertiesconfirm the distinction,as mentionedearlier.
Chalmers et ql (1964) hypothesizedthat the
sheetsin reyerite might be based on Si6O1srings
because,when natural reyeriteis dehydrated(above
650"C), a-CaSiO,:is formed and its structureis
based on Si3Oerings in an epitaxial orientation.
Their Figure 5 (p. 835) showsthe structuralrelationship, albeit not to scale,betweenthe proposed
Si6O16rings of reyerite and the Si3Oerings of
c-CaSiO3.
We have chosena multiple hexagonalcell of the
mica sheetwith a : 10.4A and four SirO, groups,
and insteadof attemptingtostretchbondsas Mackay
and Taylor mentioned,we simply rotate the SioO,S
rings at the latticepoints l0' in a clockwisedirection

to achievea geometricallyreasonableconfiguration.
The result of this rotation is shown in Figure l:
every other hexagonalring is distorted with the effect
of shorteningthe a axis from 10.4to 9.76 A. lf all
the tetrahedrain the sheetpoint upwards,the sheet
with spacegroupP5 (Fig. 1a).
hassymmetryconsistent
If, however,adjacenttetrahedrapoint in opposite
directions,the symmetryof the sheetis P3 (Fig. lb).
A geometricallymore regular polygonization of the
sheetcan be obtainedby startingwith a 10.4A cel
asbeforeandtilting the downward-pointing
tetrahedra
in the Si6O'8rings down and the upward-pointing
tetrahedraup by l5-20o from the plane of the rings
(Fig. lc) instead of rotating and distorting every
other ring (asin Fig. lb).
Inasmuchas there are 12 ZrO5 groups per unit
cell and 4 per sheet,there must be 3 sheetsstacked
along the c axis. And if reyerite is indeed centrosymmetric(i.e. P3, not P3), there must be two symmetrically non-equivalentsheets.It is assumedthat
the Al is disordered in the 7 sites within a given
sheet, although with two different types of sheets
all the Al may be disorderedin one or the other.
With the sorts of sheetssuggestedfor reyerite, it is
possibleto contrive stacking sequencesconsistent
with the symmetrythat produce distorted octahedral
inter-layersitesfor the Ca atoms. It is likely that the
5 (ideally 6?) hydroxyls form part of the Ca coordination polyhedra,but it may be that only twelve
of the calcium atoms are accommodatedbetweenthe
tetrahedral layers and that the remaining Ca plus
non-integraland apparentlyvariableamountsof K,
Na and HrO are located in the hexagonalcolumns
parallelto c. The oxygensin the (Sio.nAlo.,)uO,,
rings
(some more than
are certainly charge-underbalanced
others) and these would provide a sufficient field
to hold the alkali atoms. The water is zeolitic in
nature and is only weakly bonded, as evidencedby
the easewith which preliminary dehydration occurs
and the fact that the structure is unaltered in the
process(Chalmerset al, 1964).
In summaryit shouldbe emphasizedthat until a
crystal structure analysisis performed, the configuration of the sheetswill remainhypothetical.It is in
fact possibleto build a geometricallyplausiblemodel
for reyerite consistingof independent(Si,Al)12036
groupsbondedlaterally into (0001) sheetsby calcium atoms in irregular 7- or 9-fold coordination
with oxygenand hydroxyl ions. Alkalies and water
may be inter-layer or intracolumnaror both. The
similarity in lattice parametersas well as composi-
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tion indicate that the structure(s) of the sheet(s)
in reyerite will be nearly the same as those for
gyrolite and truscottite, which are nonethelessdistinct mineral species.The sheetwe proposedin Figure lb differs only in polygonization from that
proposedfor triclinic okenite (CagSiraO+r'6HrO'
l2H2O) by Mamedov and Belov (1958) and that
observedin chemicallysimilar tetragonalapophyllite
by Taylor and Naray(K:CaeSiloOloF2'16H2O)
(
c
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Szabo
of the Virginia Reyerite
Location and Paragenesis
Reyeriteoccursin amygdulesat all known localities: in Greenlandit is found within a tuff, in Scotland within the plateau basalts and in Virginia
within a diabasedike. The Virginia locality is the
abandonedRawlings quarry south of the town of
McKenneyin BrunswickCounty that was once operated by the SouthernMaterials Company, Inc.,
werecollected
Specimens
for gneissicroad aggregate.
from a narrow zone near the center of a vertical
diabase dike that is approximatelyfourteen feet
thick. At the presenttime slope wash concealsthe
collectingsite at the southeastcorner of the quarry.
The large dike has well developedchill zonesat
each contact and exhibits a gradationalincreasein
grain size toward its center. Amygdule frequency
and size as well as grossmineralogychangefrom
the walls to the center of the intrusive (Clement,
augite,
1969). The primarymineralsareplagioclase,
and
apatite
of
amounts
small
with
olivine,
and
opaques.Texturesrangefrom aphaniticprophyritic
at the margins of the dike to intergranularto diabasic near the center. Secondaryminerals include
of chlorite' and
serpentine,localizedconcentrations
olivine.
replaced
entirely
almost
has
iddingsitethat
reyerite,
include
amygdules
in
the
found
Minerals
analcime,chlorite,calcite,pectolite,and tracesof an
unidentified radiating fibrous mineral, probably
natrolite.
In the chill zone,nearly sphericalamygdulesare
Frc. 1. Proposed structures for the (T:Os)- sheetin reyerite.
a. All tetrahedra pointing in the same direction; hexagonal
rings at the lattice points rotated 10oclockwise; symmetry
P6.
b. Every other tetrahedron pointing up and down; hexagonal
rings at the lattice points rotated 10oclockwise; symmetry
P3.
c. Every other tetrahedron pointing up and down and tilted
out of the plane of the sheet; hexagonalrings ar the lattice
points unrotated relative to a l0'4A mica cell; symmetry
P3,
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abundantand average0.2 mm in diameterwhereas
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